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AV I E 
N E·. W S W i R· . E. October16, 1991 
:. ':':.::.,, .. ::lil:-.-;::::9:1:,i:a1:i'i Assistant fi.nariciaf aid directors naIDed 
lli'f::111:1tiiwi; ~h, '1:\~~N5::,~f,"" . ~ :~ti~~~;~~:;:~o~;;:'::,~~~ ~:~: !:i':~0:\~~:0~1h{ ~~Won he has 
./':",:::':':::\,:::: U,:.:'):::·').:':J:::/(:::(.:::·::::::::/\'::.:.:.:f,'.:'',:'·;.:: · ):·: ·,'.': . . A ppro x1 ma tel y one year ago, den ts had d ifficu I ty obtaining their fi- Barcenas has had more than six years 
Xavier's Financial Aid Office imple- nancial aid in the beginning of these- experience in financial aid. She received 
mented a new organizational struc- mester. "Although it was difficult, both her BBA in mangement at the Univer-
ture. This new structure assigns each _.. for the students and the staff, I am sity of Texas-El Paso. 
studentapersonalfinancialaidadviser. pleased that people have been.positive Barcenas has worked at two state 
There are four assistants in this pro- even though the stress level was up," universities and one community col-
gram. Each assistant is assigned to commented Leiendecker. lege. "I have worked with Pell Grants, 
students according to the student's last The two new assistants for the Finan- loans, scholarships--a Ji ttle of every-
name. These assistants will continue cialAidOfficehaverecentlybeennamed thing," Barcenas said. She is transfer-
. to be the student's financial advisor and are now assuming their duties. ring to Xavier from the scholarship of-
throughout the yearsthe student at- Ron Stamps began three weeks ago, flee at Miami University. . 
tends Xavier. and Lupe Barcenas began two weeks "We are looking forward to working 
During the summer, two of the as- ago. Leiendecker said, "I am very with Barcenas and Stamps, and to a 
sistants·involved in this program-re- pleased with our choices because they productive year in the Financial Aid 
signed._One_of the assista.nt_s resigned.. Da~~ a good backgrounp and will pring Office," said Leindecker. 
in June, and theotherassistantinJuly. · aJ6t to Xavier." . . . . The Finaricial Aid Office is in the 
Then in August, Jim Kelly, the director Stamps graduated with his bachelor's process of finding a new director. 
of Financial Aid, resigned. degree from Indiana U.niversity and "We've reviewed candidates and done 
"These resignations made· it very then went to Indiana Wesley University reference checks. Now we are inviting 
stressful fqr the remaining staff at the where he received his Master's in Sci- .. people to be intervi~'A'.ed at thee~~ of 
Financial Aid Office," said Dr. Jay ence and Management. Stamps has themonthandarea1mmgforadec1s1on 




The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier held its annual Leadership 
Conference this past weekend. The 
conference this .year was entitled 
."Leadership through Diversity." 
The conference began at 9 a.m. with 
a continet)tal breakfast and registra-
tion. ,Opening comments were given 
by David Coleman, director of Student 
. Activities. , · : . · '. 
Following the ·opening comments, 
Darnell Haney,ClirectorofStudent Life 
at Lorain County Community College, 
gave the keyriote address. · 
· The topic for the keynote address 
was diversity iri leadership. Haney· · 
talked about cultural differences and 
the importance of holding on to one's 
cultµre. "People need their culture, 
they need to remember theirfood, dress 
and religion. We all come to this 
country as minorities. We need to 
-CONFERENCE 
continued on page 2 
Alcohol Awareness Week success 
Photo by Holly Brooks 
. , In promotion of Al~ohol Awareness Week, BACCHUS sponsored a 
sundae bar in the University Center. · 
Pilge 2 - Wednesday,October 16, 1991- ·The Xavier Newswire 
Student Activities Council members.elected -LEADERSHIP, from page 1 
understand each other and 
to ideas, responsibility, and an with the students directly, I . hold on fo our customs," re-
overall eagerness to be in:- thought it would be the best marked Haney. 
volved in thesch_ool. Everyone way." . Harieystressed the growing 
we interviewed had tremen- _SAC ·is: responsible for · importance of this diversity 
dous potential and abilities. planningactivitiesforstudents, and how it will effect leader-
Sitting down and making the one of which is Homecoming,· ship: "By the year 2000 we 
final decision was a difficult thebiggestac.tivityoftheyear. must become aware of differ-
thing to do."·· · . . TheactivitiesforHomecoming· ences," said Haney. · 
Two of the new freshman beginonMon~ayofnextweek, He explained that we 
members, Aaron . Tropmaf\n a?d will end jvi th the Saturd~y should be proud of our differ-
an~ Mary Margare~~cJ:Ulle,are _ rught da~ce:. S~C also h~s big. ences and diversity in order to 
excited about_ the JOb· before - p~~~s f?r la~~r !n the ~~es~~·· be effective· iea4ers. Haney 
them. . . . ·:; 'f.h1s year,, we:_;plan ~? .·ended the·addr~ss by saying, 
Tropmann is already look- str~ngthen our ;Wee~end pr~.. '~This is Amenca; Don't love it 
ing into new and.different ac- grams with activities that are ' andleaveit-loveitandchange 
tivities for the students. "One different and that offer a vari-
idea· I have is a dating service. ety of things to do. The city of 
Everyonewouldfilloutaform Cincinnati ·has a variety of 
and the service would match thingstooffer. Wearegoingto 
you up. Then we would have tap into that and see what new 
a dance, and people who were things we can offer to the stu-
matched would have to go to- dents, whether it be to take the 
gether to the dance. We did it studentstothecityorbringthe 
in high school and it was a lot city to the students," said 
of fun." Tropman thinks this Crawford. 
wouldbeagreatwayforfresh- This has already been put 
men to get to know one another. into action by offering students 
Achille is finding involve- tickets for the Casual Classics 
ment in SAC a lotofhard work, Concert, presented by the Cin-
but work that she enjoys. ~'I cinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
The concert will be November 
23, at 10:30 a.m. 
it." 
The remainder of the day 
was broken up into three ses-
sion blocks, with lunch and 
entertainment by Xavier's 
Gospel Choir between session 
block I and session block II. 
Each session wasonehourlo~g 
with many. topics which stu-
dents could choose from to at-
tend. 
There were many presentor~ 
from different schools, includ-
ing the University of Cincin-
nati, Bowling Green State 
University, Thomas .More 
College, Lorain County Com:. · 
munity College. Altogether 
there were ten·presentors 
"I felt that the sessions met 
the reeds of a· wide range of 
students," said Pat .Potter, a;_ 
conference pa'rticipant. 
The conference ended with 
an overall evaluation of the 
conference and a raffle. After 
'the raffle, conference partici-
pants were invited to attend 
the BACCHUS sponsored ba-
·nana split bar. · 
"Overall I think that' the 
leadership conference was a 
success. It provided some 
valuable information on inter~ 
esting topics," said Louis Pe-
ters, a conference participant. 
Photo 1: 1956,Xavier University plays the Homecoming 
Then And Now ... · football game against Boston ~ollege. . Photo 2: 1956, The crowning of the Homecoming queen, Marilyn Mussman, by Homecoming chairman James Arata, 
as Father O'Conner looks on. 
Photo 1: 1956 Photo 2: 1956 
·Photo courtesy of the Mu1keteer yearbook, 1956 
•• ····--.-..·-·"-·--'!.......-·-··-· .. · ••• 
Tuesday, Oct. 8: ·At 8:55 pm: 
a male, residence student re-
ported that he was robbed, 
puched and cut across the 
face by a knife between 
Buschman Hall and the Mall. 
He reported the attackers as 
one black male and one white 
male. Cincinnati police and 
allcountieswereallerted. On 
Oct. 9' the student confessed 
to Chief Michael Couch that 
he had fabricated the attack. 
On Ocf. 10, the student, 
charged by Cincinnati police 
with making a false police 
report, was found guilty af-
ter pleading no-contest. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9: Miscel-
lanedus tools and equipment 
worth approximately $4,000 
were stolen from the base-
ment of Schott Hall . 
Sunday, Oct.13: At 3:13 am, 
a fire alarm was pulled from 
ground central in Kuhlman 
Hall. Nosuspectsatthistime, 
but any information should 
be rep_orted to Security. .. 
• 
!~~"''.,.t" ..... ' .:F' .• ~:~ .¢" ,,.. .. . J!".i<i" • .f'P-.l.ll'' ,, 
~-~*"1'611.ffif•7~ :f~~~' '' ~~~. ~ ~~·~~ 
'g .!1 ···" ~· ·" ·~ ·· -" •·· ·•· • .ic '~ Because during National Collegiate 
;;ii&i.'.f.(#T~.[~\o~~N;~1'-!1l'.;~Jt; Alcohol Awareness Week, your school 
!.::;e;;io11Jlj/:E~B~1lf':.~~q:<>~E~ will host all kinds of activities and pre-
~l~"..;t'"'.ll'e~ .1~~-6H9';0·-,1~ sentations focusing on the safe and ,, . . ,p·J,.f .... "-~ ·~· · ... , ·• jlt' responsible consumption of alcohol by 
~A'~W<!i~~;R'.,~fi;,?N~E:~si·s# students of legal drinking age. Among 
#W~hff"'/)-El~JI~ the activities is a "Know When To Say 
, When" poster contest that pays a 
.... ·. .. ..... . . .. $5,000 scholarship for the poster that 
most creatively and effectively promotes responsible drinking. 
Sponsored in part by Anheuser-Busch, NCAAW is about 
the health, safety and social issues you face when: you drink. 
It's about avoiding abusive drinking situations. And it's 
about adding to your margin of safety, and that of everyone 
else, by drinking responsibly. · · '· · 
.. ; ·~--~·-- .. --- ... · ... ---------- ... 
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• 
It's certainly something worth talking about. So why not 
get in on the conversation. 
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week is the kind 
of grass roots program that Anheuser-Busch supports to 
encourage responsible drinking by adult collegians. For 
more information on this and other programs, contact 
NCAAW, Fort Hays State University, 600 Park Street, Hays, 
Kansas 67601-4099 or your local Anheuser-Busch 
wholesaler. 
FRIENDS KNOWWHEN 
TO SAY WHEN™ 
P~ge C - Wednesday, September 11, 1991 - The XtifJin Newswirt! 
Stu.dent .athletes'. 
Getting ~heir fair share· 
With basketball season a stone's throwaway, . 
many scandals will arise across . the nation 
dealing with NCAA violations. But one .topic 
that has been a scandal of the past has been 
discussed in many circles as a possible solution 
to problems the student athletes face. Their 
question is: shoilld student athletes be paid a 
token amount in addition to any scholarship 
they might receive? . 
The majority of student athletes are not on 
full scholarships, some are partial scholarship. 
holders while the rest are walk-ons. And be-
cause of the athlete's time commitment to the 
team, holding a'job during the season, while 
maintaining· a satisfactory G.P.A., is a nearly 
impossible ~ask. . ... 
Giving th~ athletes $20-$30 ·a week during 
. the season ~ould helpea~e this financial crunch. 
. The same amount of money w~\.dd ]:)e given to· 
all athletes; regardless of petformance., oF c0,4~(1~'. 
be awarded on the basis of finandal need. But 
as the NCAA rules stand, the athletes would 
no longer be considered amateur because of 
this token salary, if they chose to accept it. 
. Givi.ngstudentathlete~asmaU"salary'~may 
allow them to focus· more on the top two rea-
sons that they are in college: to learn, and to 
play their sport .. 
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The re(;llity. of haraS~ment 
The Xavier Newswire 
. Legally, hara~ment can be 
physical, verbal,non~verbal or 
environmental .and must oc-
cur more than. one time, but 
there i~ a main problem with 
sexual harassment accusations 
if the.incident is not reported·. 
immediately.· PROOF; 
. My sophomore year in high 
school, I· became a victim .of 
sexual harassment. I would 
dread going to my Spanish 
class where my teacher would 
make sexual innuendos toward 
me in front of the class. · 
· I recall male and .female 
classmates telling. ine they 
thought he had. gone too far 
. with his lecturing while sitting 
on my desk, continually star-
ing at me, sexual comments, 
and pleading w!th me 'to come 
·in for "one-on-one help alone 
after school." 
011.e. rai.~.Y. _ af~t;r'1()~~ t~e 
school lost electricity .just as · · . If a person's house is bur-
·. :·the bell rang for us to get oufof gla'rized;'but the.person: does 
class. I was slow in gathering · not report itto the police until . 
.. up my· belongings as· .the ·stu~ · three months after the incident, 
dents quickly left class; but my . the victim has just about voided 
teacher was fast in evaluating any. chances of catching .the 
the situation. He dosed both · bu·rglar. . · . , .. < . . . · . 
doors that lead irito the class- · If a woman is raped, but 
rooin, thus leaving us alone. does not. go to the hospital or 
"Colleen, why don't you the police, she has most likely 
stay for some extra help?" · ruined her chances of pressing 
I was scared arid had to re- charges against the rapist .. 
peatedly tell him I was not go- Anita. Hill did ~not report 
ing to stay for. help when the Clarence Thomas~~:alleged 
building did not even have sexual harassmetjf't:harges to 
power. But he persisted, until the Equal Employment Op-. 
I walked out. portunity· · ··.Commission 
My parents, whoin l had (EEOC), an age11cy spedaliz-:-
been informing all along, and · ing in such claims, for whom 
myself felt the situation had she worked. Arid she now 
gone too.far; The deans, my comesforthattheqthhourto 
.counselor. ·and .my·.· teacher . tryanclprovehercase? I.sthere. 
were allinfonned of my accu- an ulterior motive? . . · 
sations. . ·· Sexual harassment is not 
Jn a meeting between us all, . something that should be taken 
·he denied my allegations and lightly. But like anything, try-
the statements made by other ingtomakeacaseinhindsight 
witnesseS;-:--my classmates. is difficult. I question Hill's 
The school was very coop- . credibility, as a lawyer and 
e~ative, moving me to another former employee of the EEOC, 
class immediately, and the fo.1- · for not coming forward at the 
lowing year he was no longer . tiineof theincident,aslwould 
teaching at my school.· My ···question anyone's thoughts for 
point is that women can get not coming forward. The real-
help if they act upon the situa- ity of harassment is uncalled 
~i.o_n, ~y~~~m.a.tjcal~y ... · ·'· ... , .. f~r .. a~~JT~.~~.~.~~~.r.!.~: .... 
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Animals deserve more credit than one might think 
Anthony· 
Haefner 
abilities of a group of chimps". prey. Also, they wrap strands 
In one experiment, Kohler of kelp around their bodies to 
placedachimpinacagewhich secure their positions when 
included food that dangled sleeping. 
~rom the ceiling. The .chimp TheWoodpeckerfinchpicks 
could oniy reach the food by up cactus spines in the beak 
stacking the boxes . that were artd uses th~m to probe forpr~y 
seattered around the cage floor. in the crevices of bark. 
The chimps were successful. · A third example is the fact 
... • Whatmake5 thisexperiment · . that chimps can utiliz.e tools in 
. . . · · differentfromthecommontrial up to J9 different ways and 
Though we know that aili:.. . anderror.experimentisthatall haveup"fosixdifferentwaysof 
-mals do express feelings and · the elements necessary for the making them. 
emotions,: many still. ·belieye: _solution are visible and attain-· A recent discovery is the use 
Newswire columnist 
· that these creatures are solely. -able. The animal has to utilize of: medical herbs by chimps. 
controlled by instinct.'·. • . insight rather"than achieving RichardWranhamandagroup 
This belie(is false. Recent; stic;cessbychancefoa triatand of biologists have been study-
experiments arid di5coveries · error experiment'. · · .· . · · ing different chimp communi-
pi:ove intellecfls possessed by _ Anotherfactorthatsupports ties in the Combe National 
a variety of species. . . . "animaL intelHgence" is· tool Forest. since 1970. They dis-
Between 1913 and 1920, using~ Sea·otter~ utilize rocks covered that when chimps are 
Wolfgang JSohler. tested the . : to cra:ckopen the shells of their .· ·.sick, they seek out and usespe-
cific plants with healing prop-
erties. The type of plant de-
pends on the type of ailment. 
An ·exampl.e is that if one 
chimp is suffering from stom-
ach ailments, he will specifi-
cally go to and .suck the juiee 
from Vernonia amygdalina. 
This plant is well known in the 
region for curing stomach aU.; 
men ts. · · 
From the human stand-
point, these plants hold po-
tential for treating our ailments. 
Also, by studying these chimp 
communities, scientists can see 
how our primitive anscestors 
(homo erectus) might have 
evolved. 
Scientistshaveonlyrecently 
began intensive studies on this 
aspect of animal .behavior~ We 
Letters to the Editor 
have only explored "the tip of 
the iceberg" concerning the 
capabilities of animals. And 
though we are by. far more 
complex, we should not dis-
miss these creatures as unfeel-
ing, preprogrammed ma-
· chines. 
. . In fact, because of our su-
periority, we should always try 
to maintain a set of ethics in 
dealing with these creatures 
whether by eliminating un-
necessary animal-based. ex-
.· periments or preserving en-
dangered species. This set of 
ethics would have reciprocal 
benefits: Fodf someone can 
express compassion to a lesser 
being, in all rationale, that 
person would express com-
. passion for a·fellow human; 
. Jesult,,'.disagrees ·with Blr_dsall 's article on· .hontose:Xuality 
Mr. oa\'id Birdsall wr~te an in word, action; and law." (Doc- sion is the continuation of the ranee. Your attitude i~ selfish Jn the past few weeks mylib-
articleon "politkal correctness"· ... trinal Congregation's Letter to work of Jesus who in the Gospels and also very frightening. If you · eral nemesis have railroaded me 
.at Xavier [Oct. 2,·: 1991] because· the Bishops: The Care of Hom_o- . healed .people of their diseases, . had been around when women both verbally and in print about 
of his respeet f<)r the Catholic · sexual Pi;rsons; pal' .. #1?) forgave sinners, associated with wereJirst entering Xavier, you . my views on· homosexuality. 
Cl)urch and the tradition of Je- . The literature distributed by outcasts; and who ate and drank would probably have been the Painting me as some kind of 
suit;~ucatio~;_:1 i::fisagree:\Vith ~,'the ~tudy .group seems.to be , with sinners. IndoirigthatJesus one yelling the unsupportive close-minded white suprema-
the tone and thcfeonclusions of· deahng with the question of ·gave the men and women He comments. · · . , .·. cist1 they have.attacked me· as 
.hisarttcleandJ~t~1rin!sl)cjnse -. und~l'standirig: ho~o.5'!xu~lity touched a serise".cif worth and of . · You made mention of AIDS, · being bigoted, backwards and 
·. becausefambothaCatholicand: and m understanding ~o fight ·value because 'II~' loved them ~nd t.ha.t "the highestconce~tr~: even suggesting that lam inse-
; aJe5uit; I also believe that no one .the bigotry whkh homosexuals and, therefore, God l~ved them~ . · tion .1s m ~he _gay community.. . cure in my mascrilinity. All be~ 
.··who kriows:llle·:would<accuse faceinor:dertoensurethedignUy ThatloveofGod'thatJesusem- How foohsh·you are. AIDS IS cau5e !refuse to subscribe to 
.me of.politicalcc>rrectness: . ofthehuinan person. Jtd~esnot. bodied is .universal - for an of. transm_itt~ iri all comrriu~itit;s their notion of of an. open-
., .. BeforepublishinghiseolUll\ri, . ask for· the a~pr:ova_l of:?OIJ\<r ... usa~wea.re-,.itdoesnotexclude · and the highest con_centration 1s minded acceptance of homo-
Mr. Birdsall discusseci" it with. sexual behavior .. Mr. Birdsall ·lesbians and gays. C.od also , whereunsafe~x,drugs,andlack sexual behavior~ 
. me .. lsuggesh:id.~.at he read the also ~ems~ imply that AIDS is . ~ade ·them in ~is .image and of awarenessaremostprevalent. ·. . Now. I am not going to cry, 
statements of l].S. Bishops on. Gods punishment ~or t~e ho- : hkenessa~dChr:std1ed for them An~ sincethisi_sthecase,lsee~o whine and plead the victim. I 
the pastoral care of hoinosexu- mosexual co~mu~1ty ... If he t~. Mr.B1rdsallscolumnseems feasible reason a~ towhyXaVI~r gave my opinion and I stand 
als and .the 1986 Vatican DQcu.., .· reads the Vatican literature, he .. to imply that they are excluded -~hould prolong ignorance su~h be_hind 100%; I accept that not 
ment,.On the. Pastoral Care of will find that the position is not· from t~e love and dignity and c:ts yours. . everyone agrees with it. What I 
HomosexualPersons;. He re- embraced by the. Catholic that they have no place here. · Acceptance leads. to better am not going to do is to make 
sppnded that he didn't have the Churc~; · . Ra~her _a Catholic and Jesuit understand in~, which cou~d this column a weekly debate on 
time; he was going away for the I believe there are reasons for um vers1 ty should ·be a place . then lead to an 1mprove~ent m the morality of homosexuality. 
weekend .. Besides;·headded,.all the existence of that.studygroup ·· where all m_en and· women are·. our dealings with ~ne anot~er. I don't consider myself an ul-
one needs is the Roman doeu., rooted inXavier'sexistenceasa treated with.t~edignityand re- · . Youprobablythmkthatsmce tra-conservative-far -right-fa-
ments because the American university. Undergraduate· spect they deserve as human you are·a homophobic~ hetero- naticjustasJohnLaRoccadoesn't 
bishops are ·to~ liberal -"- a educationinaliberalartscollege ·beings made in the image and sexualmalethatyouare1mmune consider himself a member of 
charge, I'm sure, tnat would and in the Je~uit tradition helps · likeness.?£ God. . . . to AIDS. This is not the case.. the politically correct far left. I 
surpriset.hem. Inhisarticle,_Mr .. ~neunderstiindone'so~expe~ .. Mr. Bird~ll sho~ld take the Wake up and sm~ll the coffee. amamoderate,sometimesllean 
Birdsall does ndt give·evidence nence. and the expenence of. time to read the evidence and We are all at risk so long as we to the left , sometimes I lean to 
of having r.ead .the American : . otherhu~~~ing~· 1:1'eproce5s ·Fnder itearefully before writ~ . re~ainshelte~ed within a closed the right, it all depends on the 
bishops but. he does give evi:. .· ofunders~n~:hng,attimes,chal- .mg a column ~~1ch needlessly mmd. issue. 
dence of a selective reading of lengesone_sval,u~sand presup- . hurts and _h~m1hates other hu- · )'.our fear ~fhomosexuality Yes, I "said that I am a bit of a 
the Vatican document. While he , . po~!tions; ;It forces both s~dent . man beings. In the spirit of in- . will do. nothfrig for you; but in- homophobic, certainly not be-
repeats his oonden1nation of ho- , ~nd · teache~ to q~esti~.n . al\d q~i~yofa_ university Mr. Birdsall · stead keep you unaware of the cause I am insecure in my n:ias-
ll\osexual behavior;he ignores a analy~e their own valu~s an~ m~ght wish to.ask why so~e- w~~ld around you. Your in- culinity, rather, because homo-
paragraph which. is relevant to . co~m~tments and. fo~ces the~ . : ~h1~g startl~ him. an~ reflec~ng ab1hty to acceptthe gay commu- . sexual behavior offends me and 
the group on eampus:studyirig, . to JUStify _them rationally. ~IS on It before JUmpmg mto pnnt; . nity will keep you in the dark.. lthinkit'sWl'ong. Iaisothinkit's 
human sexuality. . process should . take place m . I propose t_hat ·you rethink wrong that homosexuals h~ve 
, lnittheDoctrinalCongrega- analyzingthemythsa~dstereo- -JohnJ.LaRocca,S.J. your ideals. H God had not beenandarethevictimsofvio-
tion teaches that:. type~ of-gays and lesbians who Professor, Department of History, wantedhomosexuaUty_hewould ·. lence. I would riever support 
"It is deplorable tha.t homo- are the only min.ori;ty left where University Ministry not have created homosexuals. such acts despite what my liberal 
sexual persons have been and, . v~rbal abuse. and Jokes are so- * lt- * And aren't we all, homosexuals friend would have you think. 
aretheobjectofmaliceinspeech ~ally ac~epta.ble - abuse ~nd. I .read your artide which included,"childrenofthelord"? So, having said all this, it is 
or action .. Such treatment d~ 1okeswh1chv1olatetheteachmg seemedtobeanalmostattackon Bytheway,if_youdeddethat my hope that my readers will 
serves condemnation from the of. that same Vatican doctiment Xavier University. You seem Xavier is too "open-minded" for have a better unders.tanding of 
Church's . pastors wherever it which Mr. Birdsall cites. angry at this institution for try- · you; then leave! Your small- where l am coming from, not 
ocairs. It reveals a kirid of dis- The best reason, though, for . ing to broaden its horizons and minded, political unawaren.ess only on homosexuality, but on 
regard forothers·which endan- ~heexistenceof~studygroupon attempting _to accept the gay .will not be missed. whatever other issues I write 
gers the most fundamental . h~man sexuahty on camp.us community. · Mr. Birdsall, I ask you, what about. 
principles of a healthy society. · an~s fr?m the nature of ~av1er Denying that homosexuality are YOU afraid of? 
The intrinsic dignity.of each Um~ers1tyasbothCathohca~d exists will no~ only be impos- -TauzieFreedman 
. personmustalwaysberespected Jesuit. At the heart of that mis- · sible, but will perpetuateigno- Freshman 
-David Birdsall 
Newswire columnist 
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By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier's volleyball team is 
wreaking havoc for its .oppo-
nents, especially for Midwest-
ern Collegiate Conference ri-
vals. By going undefeated 13 
straight matches, the Lady 
Muskies have compiled a 
record of 18-4, 2-0 in the MCC. 
Among their victims was But-
ler University, who had previ-
ously won 21 straight MCC 
regular season matches. The 
Evansville Lady Aces also fell 
toX. 
the team regrouped to pull out 
the win. 
"I just told them to keep fo-
cused, stay together and make 
things happen," Deaton said. 
"They know what they have to 
do." 
The team combined strong 
defense with powerful serving. 
X's defense found ways to re-
turn almost everything com-
ing their way. At times, they 
caughttheBUdefensenapping · 
with numerous kills by fresh-
man Jill Perry and junior Mary 
Nock. Overall,PerryandNock 
finished with 13 and 10 kills, 
respectively. 
Leading the Lady 
Muskies in digs was 
Nock, 12, senior Kathleen, 
McCarthy, 10, and fresh-
man Missy Hathorn, 10. 
"We were excited 
coming into the week-
end. We weren't real 
nervous," said Hathorn. 
'We're working together 
and playing really well.'' 
Deaton was pleased 
with the results,. espe-
cially because the team 
downed BU. "My job is 
to remind them of where 
they are. They need to 
demand respect by play-
ing hard," he said. 
Photo by Holly Brooks The team had a little 
more difficulty against 
funior Mary Nock spikes the ball Evansville in winning 15-
toward two Evansville blockers. 6, 16-17, 15~and 15-7. The 
-------------:--tremendous conference 
win gave the Lady Muskies a 
tremendous boost going into 
the game against UE. 
Deaton explained, "[The 
Butler game] was~ very emo-
·-VOLLEYBALL 
continued on page 8 
Rifle squad looks to 
youth for leadership 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier rifle team is 
undergoing some major 
changes. After being an-
chored by upperclassmen 
for the last two years, the 
shooting squad will feature 
five freshmen and a junior 
this season. 
Christa Tinlin, an All-
American in air rifle last 
season, will anchor the 
Muskies this season. Coach 
Alan Joseph will count on 
five newcomers to replace 




tiously this year," saip Jo-
Photo by Ellen Bird 
Freshman Jill Caldwell takes aim 
seph. "The caliber of the ------------
freshmen is excellent.'' As a team, Xavier lost a 
X shot against Ohio State close battle to OSU. The Buck-
last weekendforthefirstmatch eyes finished third in the na-
of the season. Freshmen twins tion last season. OSU shot a 
Bill and Jill Caldwell were im- score of 6042, while X finished 
pressive. Jill finished with the with 5977: 
at the target against OSU. 
top score in smallbore with a "That's an extremely close 
score of 1148. Her brother fin- -RIFLE 
ished fifth in the smallbore c ti d 7 
.com~~iton w.i~~ ~ 1_1~~ .. t:~~I~\.:.:·:--.~ ~~'.''~~~-,_.~~page 
l~'s deja vu 
for women's 
soccer team 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Call it deja vu. The Xavier 
women's soccer team de-
feated Michigan State and 
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee last weekend for 
the second consecutive year, 
3-2 and i-0, respectively. 
MSU w~s out for revenge 
Saturday. The Lady Spar:-
tans scored two goals in the 
first half to take the lead. 
The Lady Muskies looked 
sluggish in the.first 45 min-
utes of play. 
'We were a little flat in 
the first half/' said head 
coach Frank Zuccala. 
"Coach talked to us at 
halftime," said sophomore 
Jenny Veid. "He said our 
goal was to tie the game and 
send it into overtime.'' 
Senior Laura Wambach 
and Veid started the X 
comeback. Wambach sc;:ored 
off a Veid comer kick with 
-WOMEN'S SOCCER 
continued on page 7 
WOMEN'S SOCCER, 
frompage6 
about 20 minutes left in the half. 
Senior forward Marla Schuerman scored 
the second goaf,despite some re~l physical 
play by the Spartans. ''I twas really u~ly out 
there," said Zticcala. Heather Vrbanc1c was 
credited with the assist. 
With fewer than seven minutes left to 
play in the ·half, Schuerman positioned her-
self between the Lady Spartan ·defenders 
and scored off another superb comer by . 
. Veid .. · . . , 
"Marla always seems to be in the right 
place," said Veid. 
The Lady Muskie effort didn't surprise 
. Zuccala. "We're probably in better shape 
than any other team in the country," he said. 
On Sunday, X improved its record to 12-
1-1 with a 2-0 win over UWM. Freshman 
Jenny Tombragel scored to contim1e her 
recent offensive surge, and sophomore Sally 
Berding put one in the net off Veid's third 
assist of the weekend. · · 
"The freshmen on the front line are really 
starting to play well," said Veid. "They're 
getting goal hungry." 
''Wisconsin Milwaukee is not a slouch 
team," said Zuccala; ''They played us tough 
last year, and again this time." 
Xavier plays a physical Wright State team 
Wednesday at Cochran Field. "We have to 
beat them to the ballto win," said Veid. 
The Muskies then face Texas A&M and 
Radford over the weekend. Zuccala likes 
his team's chances. ''We're starting to play 
·well," he said. "Theyoungkidsarestarting 
· to mature/~---··---------·--· 
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Cross~ Cou.ntry running full 
steam toward MCC tourney 
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
With one meet left be-
fore the Midwestern Colle-
giate Conference Champi-
onships,Xavier'smen'sa.nd 
women's cross country 
teams have once again 
added. an ·impressive 
weekend to their success-
ful season. 
Participatingin the Ohio 
Intercollegiate Cross 
Country Championships in 
Delaware, Ohio, the 
women finished 18th 
among34 teams and the men 
placed 21st out of 36 teams. 
These results are an im-
provement from last year 
when the women placed in 
the high 20' sand men placed . 
33rd. · 
-Coach Bob Roncker is 
pleased with his teams' de-
velopment. "It was an im-
portant race that shows both 
teams' improvement, since 
the beginning of this season 
and· compared to years 
past." 
"It was a tough course 
with tough conditions and 
both teamsstilleclipsedany 
placing Xavier has ever had 
at the All-Ohio," said jun-
ior Chris Westermeyer. 
Out of the 34 competing 
teams, the Lady Muskies 
placed· 18th. The women 
finished behind Ohio State 
University, Miami Univer-
sity, Kent State Univer.sity, 
Ohio University, Bowling 
Green State University, 
Cedarville College, Uni-
versity of Akron, Univer-
sity of Toledo, Kenyon Col-
lege, University of Cincin-
nati, Malone College, 
Findlay College, Cleveland 
State University, John 
Carroll University,College 
of Wooster and Ohio 
Wesleyan _University. 
The women's team was 
· included in a field of 240 
runners and the men were · 
in a field of221. Xavier fin-
ishers were Laura 
·Breitenstein (48), Nancy 
Hackett, (85), Heather 
Richmond, (102), Jill Bur-
gess, (118), Cathy Wright, 
-CROSS COUNTRY 
continued on page 9 
We're looking for your best 
ideas for the Third Annual "Know When Th Say When'.~ 
, . 'Poster Co1J1Petition. 
~·· 
This comp~tit~on is being held in· conjunction with National Collegia~ ~lcohol ~w~ness Week 
A share or"the $20,000 in scholarship money · • Gmn;l Prize Scholarship for "Best Concept'!..$5,000 ltof .11~ 0.~~'.cical entryt't~orm 181' avBaSI~hlleO, 68'b~Y
1~~ wnte 
• • 1 • ( ) R U S 1 1 1. SI OOO . 1oswr ompe I 1011 1 co , , may be wa1bng for you. . • FI\'C 5 unner- p c 10 ars ups- , Avenue St. Louis MO 63104. 
We are looking fa~ the best poster co~c~1_its ~hat • 1\venty (20) Third Place Scholarships-$500 ' ' 
express. the need tor personal respons1b1l1ty m the · 
ronsumption· of alcohol. Drawing ability will not Scholarships are underwritten by Anheuser-Busch. 
be a fac!Dr in detenninin the winnin conce ts. Contest ends December 15 I 9 . •r-Busch Com anies Inc. U.S.A. 
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VOLLEYBALL I 
from page 6 
tional match. But the girls un-
derstand what's at stake. It all 
depends on them." 
The team started out strong, 
but appeared to react slow to 
the ball in the second game, 
getting beat by numerous UE. 
kills. X trailed 7-3 at one point. 
The Lady Muskies came back 
to take the lead at 14-13 and 16-: 
15 on strong serves by sopho-
mores Terri Blunk and Gwen 
Zang, but couldn't nail the win. 
"We were a little disap-
pointed losing that game, but 
we just picked each other up," 
said Hathorn. 
Freshman Kim King added, 
"Webelievethatifwe'reagood 
team we'll come back and try 
to win the next game." 
Photo by Holly Brooks 
Sophomore Gwen Z.ang prepares to spike the ball against 
Evansville as the Lady Muskies set up their defense. 
In the third and fourth 
games, the team came out with 
a vengeance as the serves and 
defense shut down any UE at-
tempt to win, particularly in 
the fourth game. Toward the 
end of the match, Deaton put 
in King, who had an impact in 
nailing down the victory. Al-. 
though misplaying a few balls 
early on, King made up for it 
with a powerful kill and ser-
· vice ace for the winning po in ts. 
"I wasn't nervous," King 
said.· "I was mentally in the 
game standing on the sidelines. 
I was psyched to get the win. 
We just need to keep up the 
momentum." 
Debbie and Leslie 
Don•tsell 
Life Insurance •••••• 
They will be responsible for a multi-
million dollar segment. of business 
at the largest, privately-owned 
insurance group in the country, 
Great American Insurance. 
Yes, we're in insurance. But we're 
in the business of insurance .. If 
you're bright, innovative, energetic 
and tough, you need to talk with us. 
You won't be "dialing for dollars" 
or "knocking on doors". You will 
get an outstanding salary, a great 
opportunity and a tremendous . 
challenge. Meet with us at our next 
recruiting sessfon to find out how 
you can insure your future. 
1991 Xavier Gradu~: Left to Right; Debbie Raye and 
Leslie Ganser 
JI. 




STRENGTH WrTH INTEGAO'Y 
om.: October 22, 1991 
Plac.: University Center 
Terrace Room 
Tennis team seeing 
double, go 2-1 
· must keep· winning in ou 
By Mike Skoumbros doubles matches," he said. 
TheXavier Newswire Ennis is Xavier's most con 
The Xavier women's tennis sistent weapon in the single 
team took a big step towards matches. Sheposts~9-3record 
reaching their second-place Despite a 5-9 reco.rd~ Lope 
goal this past week, going 2-1. had a big win against BSU. 
On Tuesday, the Lady Xavier had tough luck wit 
Muskies battled fora tough win injuries and sickness, but wa 
over the University of Dayton, able to put it all behind an 
5-4. On Thursday, X took out come up with a winning week 
Morehead State , 5-3. How- On Thursday, X p[lays a 
ever, Saturday wasn't as sue- crosstown rival Cincinnati. 0 
cessful a d~y as Ball State de- Saturday,theteam'seffortswH 
feated X, 5-4. culminate for the Mid wester 
The team is benefiting from Collegiate Conferenc 
the great play of the doubles Tournament,where the Lad 
squads. The two new pairs of Muskies are aiming to finis 
Cackie Fenwick-Kathy Jahnke second. The team's recor 
(8-4) and Colleen Duffy- Kelly curren~ly stands at 8-6. 
Schwenkmeyer (7-4)are an-
chored by Lisa E:nnisand Jenny 
Lopez, who are 10-1. 
Coach Jim Brockhoff ex-
plained the importance of 
doubles team play. "For us to . 
do well in the conference, we 
!' 
America's premier theme 
park in Williamsburg,Va. 
is conducting auditiorts for 
over 250 singers, dancers, 
musicians, variety artists, 
actors, technicians, and 
· supervisors. You could be 
part of the magic that truly 
makes Busch Gardens an 
entertainment "experience:• 
So get your act together 
and "shine" at our 1992 
auditions. 
Auditions: 1 lo 11h minutes. 
For additional information 
call: 1.-800-253-3302. 
An A/firmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F/H 
. Photos by Trip O'Dell 
Above: Junior Lisa Ennis 
returns a volley with power 
against Dayton. 
Left: Junior Jenny Lopez strikes 











from page 6 
score for rifle," said Joseph. 
"I'm very pleased with the way 
the freshmen shot in their first 
match." 
Other shooters expected to 
make major contributions are 
Kathleen Kenyon, Wesley 
· Robinson and Jennifer Finan. 
As usual, the rifle squad has 
abrutalschedule. TheMuskies 
play the top five teams in the 
country plus four other teams 
in the top twenty. 
"It's kind of like a club, " 
CROSS COUNTRY, 
from page 7 
(170),ChristySchlaechter(234) · 
and Elizabeth Sweeney (235). 
"We all ran great races, es-
pecially for such a tough course 
and fast competition," said.· 
Breitenstein. 
"When coach w.as reading 
off the teams we beat, it was a _ 
great feeling," added Hackett 
The men were beaten only 
by MC,KSU,OU,BGSU,MU,· 
UC, OSU, UT, Ashland Col-
lege, Youngstown State Uni-· 
versity, UA, CSU, Otterbein · 
College, Cedarville College, 
Walsh College, Denison Col-
lege, Mount Union College, 
CW, FC and Oberlin Collegt;. 
Matt Alander led the 
Muskies with a finish at 4Sth. ·. 
He was followed by Mitch 
Graham (96), Dan Rosenbaum 
'(110)~ John Yanessa (137), 
Westermeyer (181) · Tom 
Cloppert (204) and Joe Taddeo 
(206). 
The teams are exceptionally 
pleased with their perfor-
mances and are ready to com-
pete against MCC rivals at the 
tournament. 
Team co-captain Vanessa 
said, "Nowthatwe'vebeatena 
lot of the teams that we've set . 
out to beat, we've got to start 
looking at. the teams ahead of 
u~" . . . 
Joseph said. ''We all have to 
play each other, because you 
don't have the conference ri-
valries that you do in a sport 
like basketball." 
Xavier shoots at Navy next. 
weekend. The Midshipmen 
were the number 10 team in 
the country last.season. 
The Muskies will also travel 
to Morgantown Dec. 4 to face 
top- ranked West Virginia. 
X hosts the Walsh Invita-
tional, one of the premier rifle 
tournaments in the country in 
Nov. The tournament lasts 
three weeks and includes sec-
ond ranked Alaska-Fairbanks. 
Xavier finished 16th nation-
ally last year. Joseph would 
like to move back up into the 
top 10. The improved depth of 
the team should help. 
Joseph said,"The depth 
helps us use different combi- " 
nations of shooters in small bore 
and air rifle. It allows more 
people to be competitive." 
· Right: The Muskies shoot at 
targets against OSU. Right to 
left: Jennifer Finai:z, Christa 
Tinlin, OSU shooter, fill 
Caldwell and Bill Caldwell 
Oon' rlett~is happen t~ you. Sign up now for 
an interview with the National Serurity Agency. We're 
looking for Spring '91 and Fall '91 graduates 
interested in full-time employment. It could be the 
opportunity you've been looking for. 
NSA is the Department of Defense agency . 
charged with foreign Signals Intelligence, domestic 
Information Serurity, and overall Operations Security · 
for the U.S. Government. 
It's an important, exciting mission that lends 
itself to some unique job opportunities .. 
So don't miss out on ~ .. ~ ~ECURir,. National 
what .. ~o~tld be the d~ance f 1;m Security 
of a llfet1me. Meet with • 1~ · 
NSA. We're coming to Agency 
campus. The Opportunities of a Lifetime 
NSA INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
. The Natlonal Security Agency wlll be on campus October 28th Interviewing seniors ma)orlng In 
elactrlcal engineering, computer science and mathematics. Co·op and summer positions are 
also avallable. 
An equal opportui1il)' L1nph1}·cr. U.S. dtizcnship requii:c~ for applic~nt ~~ul immcllialL' famll~· ml'1riH:r.;. 
I ---'---"----:__~~----_...:..._,,__:_.:..:..._--'--'-'-'-------"----'-'--'----------J ... ·. . .... ,_ 
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Plus performances 
from Xavier Players 
Photo by Ellen Bird 
John Stover, far right, emerges from the bathroom and 
appears as character Max to the surprise of co-stars. 
By Sally Rios . 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Player's Pro-
duction of "Lend Me A Tenor'' 
fell only a micrometer short of 
professionaliSI'J'.!.: The acting 
!' was phenomeriat the stage di-
rection was superb and the set 
wa!' magnificent. · 
One of the many highlights 
of the play was Jared Jester's 
portrayal of the bellhop. With 
each of his brief interjections, 
Jester brought the audience to . 
its collective knees. With each 
In what was perhaps the best 
coupling since Al and Peg . 
Bundy, Terry Tate and Eliza-
beth played off each other with 
amazing success. They per-
fected the playful, though 
sometimes insulting, banter 
which characterizes the mar-
riages of mal)y animated and . 
boisterous couples. The pair 
sent the members of the audi-
ence into hysterics every time 
they were on stage together. 
PLAY REVIEW 
obnoxious stride upon the .. .;: . 
stage, he was able to give his · A newcomer to the Xavier 
character a larger-than-life stage, Josh Feldman played his 
.persona without overplaying char.acterwithanintensitywell 
the role. befitting an ac!or of the highest 
Meg Olderberg brought to caliber. As the uptight and 
life the challenging role of the excitable Mr .. Saunders, 
pristine socialite in her role of Felc;fmanflooded the stage with 
Julia. Instead of evoking sim- charisma, oozing chann·from 
ply an annoying tolerance for · every pore. His energetic aura 
Julia, Meg insured that the au- filled his character with cred-
dience felt a certain amused ibility and appeal. His man-
distain for.her character. nerisms were perfect, and the 
As Diana, Fran Bownas both repertoire he established with 
amused and,atthnes, shocked· the other characters .was up-
the audience. She took some beat. 
risks ·in the portrayal of the Finally, John Stover com-
promiscuous opera starlet, but manded the role of Max with a 
such risks paid off in the end. captivating enthusiasm which 
MaggieSaunders,playedby held the audience's attention 
Rachel Thomas, was a charac- from start to finish. His come-
ter that could very easily have die timing was well-executed, 
been bland and lifeless. How- and his physical personifica-
ever, Thomas did not perrni t ti on of his character brought a 
that to happen. She undertook deeper enigma of dignity to an 
the role with such energy and already classy production. . 
enthusiasm that the C)Udience In short, "Lend Me A Tenor" 
was endeared to her almost was the fruit of hard work, 
from the onset of the perfor- dedication and sheer talent. 
mance. It was apparent at the Wfth a reported 100 hours 
end of the play t~t Thomas spent in rehearsal, the cast 
had poured every last ounce of. showed its commitment to 
. herself into making her char- producing a performance of 
acter not only believable, but. great quality; the result. was 
.... lo.v.eable.as. well.._ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. . _.nothing short of magnificence. 
Welcoming the return of Denny Dent 
By Patrick Cooney 
The Xavier Newswire 
Get ready Xavier, Denny 
Dent will· be back during 
Homecoming Weekend, and 




will bring his 
talents to the 
University 
Center The-
ater at 8 p.m. 
on Monday, 
Oct. 21st. · 
The show 










. Photo courtesy of SAC 
Denny Dent 
You don't just 
watch him 
paint. He 
jumps around and sings these 
songs to go along with what 
he is painting. It's hilarious," 
Junior Leigh Pendergrass told 
me. "You don't know who or 
what he is painting until he is 
completely finished," she 
added. 
"His talent is what makes 
him such a spectacular enter-. 
tainer on college campuses. 
The way he can create some-
thing so great in such a short 
time will amaze everyone who 
comes to the show," Steve 
Zralek, administrative vice-
president of Student Govern-. 
ment Association. 
The paintings that he cre-
ates are also worth a lot of 
money. Zralek said. that "ev-
erything that he paints is 
worth at· least $3,000 dollars." 
Tickets are $8 for students, 
$12.50 .for alumni/staff, or $15 
for general public. They are 
available at the SAC office, or you 
can purchase your tickets at the 
door. 
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Ho· Hum, Ho•Hum, Ho-Hum: Raisins rot as Psychodots 
By' Mick Clay 
Contributing writer 
The Bengals have fallen 0-
6, Wildman Walker better 
bundle up, our elected male 
· officials cannot comprehend . 
female psychology - imagine 
that. There's a hl;lge spider 
teasing my cat by running 
around a lamp shade, and the 
Cincinnati music scene is in a 
recession comparable to 
George Bush's domestic 
policy - ifthere is one. 
It's about time the Queen 
. City's media stops consider-
ing our towns music scene as 
consisting of three bands: . 
The Modulators, The Menus 
and the former Raish1s; or 
former. Bears, now 
Psychodots! · · 
A MUSIC REVIEW 
... OF SOME SORT 
Time and time ·again, these 
aging bands garnish most of 
the press as iflocal music 
critics are afraid to venture 
into Sudy Malones or 
Chilly's .. Wake up; folks! I· 
enjoy classic, timeless rock-n-
roll, but we have to lend an 
ear to the new as well. 
I'm currently trying to 
stomach my way through the 
new release from The 
Psychodots! If this section 
editor would allow this 
reviewer to write "Ho Hum" 
800 times to critique this CD, 
I would. But, I owe the 
reader and potential con-
sumer much more. 
In 1983, the same year 
Anita Hill left the EEOC to 
pursue teaching at Oraf 
Roberts University, The 
Raisins produced a regional 
number one single, "Fear is 
Never Boring." Shortly after, 
I witnessed this band live at 
Thomas More College amidst · 
approximately 100 . 
seeminglydrunken college 
kids .. · It was, to say the least, 
a weak musical experience 
saved only by free beer 
consumption. I suppose 
these are the same Reagan 
Age people who still support 
this pop band; •• 
In 1985, Adrian Belew, 
born in Covington, Kentucky, 
joined The Rai.sins who 
became the Bears. With . 
Belew, who has played with 
music giants Frank Zappa 
· and David Bowie, came 
alternative music success for 
the band; both albums ''The 
Bears" and ''Rise and Shine" 
reached the modern ro.ck 
charts top ten. 
Belew left, and now we 
have Psychodots!, which has 
as much in common with 
alternative music as Air 
Supply. For reasons un- · 
known to me, WOXY 97X, 
one of the nations best 15 best 
radio stations according to 
Rolling Stone's Readers Poll, 
gives this particular band air 
play. They are more suited 
to Q102. 
Until we shift our focus 
from Cincinnati's old musk 
gt,iard, we may never create a 
music scene as viable as those 




formed Afghan Whigs, 
currently signed to the Sub-
Pop label in Seattle, recently 
wowed Spin Magazine 
reporters Daniel Fidler and 
Nancy Leopard at the 12th 
Annual New Music Seminar 
in New York (noted), "Best 
.was the label's Sub-Pop 
secret favorite band, Afghan 
Whigs. Open, airy and with 
enough grit and personality 
to satiate the most exacting 
grunge connoisseur, thE; 
BANK MANAGEMENT CAREER NIGHT 
FOR·NON•TRADITIONALSTUDENTS 
Thm mar ~ <I, unique em~t opp'oiwnlty for yw In Star l!ank's {l.e.al 
TNlnlnf P~, which ierves the Qnc/nn<rtl, Dayton and 8uder Cocmtf arem. 
These positions are amifable to ITIOiSt 11on-ttttdltlonal, $Uldellts Who mHt the 
f'<ICl'lffni erfti:rfa: 
* PRliVJOUS WORK liXPERlliNC:E ••• 
· 3 t.0 S y9al"S In a pt-gftmlomil, OI; mariagtmtnt eapaelty In Hl'vl~ QI' 
salotii envtrcnmeot. 
* IHTiiR&sT ••• 
In beginning a career m the flnanclal ten1"9! lndumy. 
* CoLLl!GI! C>l!Cllllf! • • • 
or eomplttlon i:if degree hy Sprrng of I 992. 
We Invite you to attend a reception 
October 2 .. , 1991 • S:JO p.m.-7:00 p;m. 
Xavier Unlvenfty 





Whigs have a knack for 
pounding out rough-hewn 
chunks of rock. Can 
megastardom be far behind 
(Spin. Oct. 1991Yolume7. 
No. 7)?" 
Are we going to allow 
Cincinnati's music future to 
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'~ity of Hope' 
needs inore 
than luck 
By' Mo Uy A. DonneJlon 
The Xaveir Newswire 
···········~················~·········~··· • Dinner for two to Willie's Bar & Grill in Kenwood, fre~ movie : 
• passes to see Universal Picture's latest • 
:· "The People Under The Stairs:· • 
• • or free movie posters of your choosing. • 
: What would you do to be eligible to win such prizes from • 
• Diversions? All we want is your ghost stories. : 
:. Maybe you've lived one, maybe you've hear~ one ... maybe • 
• you are one. Whatever t~e case, we want to know. Stories : 
: may be written on regular paper and may be as long as ~he • 
• story permits. The pe~son who submits the best one will : 
JohnSayles'latestfilm, "City . : · ·. . receive dinner for two to Willie's, . • 
ofHope,'~isjustlytitled. Hope, • . tWo free movie passes and a poster. . . . • 
not talent, substance or plot, is • All other entries. wiil 'receive free movie passes arid posters. : 
what it will take to allow this : · . Good luck and may the force .be wi'h you. : ~ 
picture to break even. . • . . . . . • 
Withinthestorylinewereat · • • • • • • ~ • •. • • • • • • •·• • •· • • • • • • • •· • • • .• • • • • • • • .. • • 
least 5 sub-plots, none of which 
were explored in great depth, 
and each connected thr<;>ugh 
one main character; a. gentle-
man who was trying to save 
his city from racial restricti~ns. 
· Two ethnic groups pre-. 
sented were the African 
Americans and Italian Ameri-
cans. The way in which these 
groups were portrayed was 
offensive, as they showed ste-
reotypical characters. 
Nick (Vince Spano) played 
one of the other main charac-
ters. He was.an Italian .with a 
muscle shirt, thick accent, and, 
of course, a. dead brother 
named Tony. One moment 
he~d be knocking.over a T.V; 
store, and .the next he'd be in 
·love.with the loc;al Italian· girl 
. who was· dumped by her cop 
boyfriend. 
MOVIE REVIEW 
Another story involved two . 
young African American boys 
who were unjustly pushed. 
around by the cops, who, on 
their way home, decided to 
vent their frustrations .on a 
jogger coming their way. This 
spun yet ano~her weak 
storyline.· · · 
One redeeming quality of 
"City ofHope" could be that it 
was shot in Cincinnati l_ast 
summer. A native could rec., 
ognize .cert~in areas if they 
spend a lot of time downtown. 
This factor, however, also 
~akes sitting through the 
whole mindless plot a bit frus-
trating, as people around you. 
keepsaying, 'Look,·there'sFred 
and John,' or 'This is the part 
Mary is in ... keep watching!' 
Looking for one's friends is the 
only thing that .will keep Cin-
cinnati audiences wakhing, I 
predict. FREE SCREEllll 
Brought to y_ou courtesy of £.· · • 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16 
7:30 PM . 
UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE 
sponsored by . One can assume that this 
film is about a man trying to 
make his cify a better pla~e.,to 
live; Too bad he didn't accom-
plish anything by the time I 
left ... one-and-a-half hours into 
... ·~· 
Lia claib·ar·ne 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY I CINCINNATI 
. Seating is on a first come basis and not guaranteed 
Please arrive early to ensure a seat. .· 
· ~'1e mo'vie. · C 0 S M E T c s 
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Free movie posters are availa~le from · 
The Xavier Newswire. If you are interested, 
c~me to ou.r office, located next to CBA, or call 





" TOM, DICK AND HARRY" By Gerry Frey 
39.6-7400 
3915 MO.NTGO.MERY RD. 
·1·1· !51 : . ® 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
MEDIUM ONE $4 · 99 
TOPPING PIZZA . · • ·. 
Limited time offer. Valid only at p~rtlclpatlng locations. Customer pays sriles tax. 
Delivery areas limned to ensure sale driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
·LARGE ONE . $.5: ·, 9·9·. · 
TOPPING PIZZA. . • 
Limited time offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays sales tax. 




: ·· .~'rMINO'S~ · 
How You Uke Pizza At Home. 
: .· 69 Mr. Cassini 46 Presses 
· ' , ACROS~'i,, •.. · ··. ·· 70 ·Goof-up 48 Tar 
1 Author Tom (Thomas)' 71 Fender bender 51 Expensive fur 
5 Sword · 53 Famed 
1 o Beari curd · DOWN 
14 Ancient Arcadian city 1 Baby's first word 54 Combining form 
15 Love in Italia 2 "You've got of · for Mars 
16 French islands . nerve!" -- 55 Cry out loud 
'7 Fantasy Island's Dick 3 Hawaiian goose · 56 Curve molding 
· (Ricardo) & others 4 Pertaining to birth 57 Den 
19 Liver spread 5 Actor Mineo 59 Toga 
. 60 Soon 
20 · Former TV show 6 Ambassador.Abbrev. 61 Mailed 
21 (j() Minutes Harry 7 Mal~ swine 64 Magnon: 
23 Prevaricates 8 "The Importance of f'ren1storlc man 
26 Baseball's Mr Musial Being __ " 65 pl nk 27 Catch some rays 9 Returned from intermis- -- u 
30 Get all in a lather sion 
32 Smallest amount 1 O Fonner Speaker Tom 
36 Comedians Tom 11 Photographer Mills 
and/or Dick · 12 Gala party 
38 Muzzle 13 Pusher's customer 
39 and kin:Aquain- 18 Plain folk 
tances & relatives 22 Pepper's partner 
40 Lariat 24 Actor Tom · 
42 Thin 25 . Blood fluids 
43 Register 27 Made a disapproving 
45 Fodder preserved sound 
47 Movers and shakers 28 Type of acid 
48 Navigate· 29 Dame 
49 Follows "NOP~". . . 31 Something ·of value 
50 Space agency m1t1als 33 Claustrophobia: 
52 School or collar of enciosedplaces 
54 "i bet my money on_ 34 Cinders 
__ nag ... " . 35 Belief 
58 Detective Nick Charles' 37 Fonner Attomey General 
wife and others Dick 
62 Spaghetti sauce name 38 "She is in her 
63 Magician Harry ways " - -
66 Pitcher 41 Dagger 
67 French river 44 Pre-law exam 
68 Black wo()d 
Laughter 
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111'91 Ardv Peth 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
officeon.Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
by 5:00 p~m. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 




soccer team takes 
oitWright St. at 
7:00p.m. 
Come to the Dorothy Day 
House today and "Vegout." 
Commuter Services sponsors 
a diseussion about Russia 
from 7-9 p.m. in the Com-
muter Council. 
The ytiungest appointed . 
member of the Democratic 
National Convention arid 
Vice-President-at-:Large for 
PUSH, Jesse Jackson, Jr., is 
speaking on how he achieved 
success; lU: ::SU ci;m. in the 
University Center Theatre. 
Miriam West of the Cincin-
nati Youth Collaborative will 
meet studeritswho warit to 
volunteer as tutors or men-
Financial Aid available 
immediately!·. Special grants 
program. Every'studerit is 
eligible. No one ttimed 
down. Simple application. 
Send name, address and $1 
P&H fee (refundable to : 
. Student SerVices,.P.O. Box 22-
4026, Hollywood, FL 33022 · 
Computer tutoring and 
consulting service;for . 
students needing help "'ith 
computer courses. Also · 
. prograrrimirig and software 
installation services pro-
. vided. Paul 851-5230. 
Typing service Provided. 
•.· Resumes, cover letters, theses . 
and ·o.ther. doeuments. •Anne 
851-5230. . . 
tors in Alter 324 from 10:30-
11 :30 a.m. 2. ·o The women's , . · . Soccer team takes , on Radford. Come , The XU Rec-Sports depart-ment presents a Nautilus Instruction tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the OSC weight room. and cheer them on to victory. The Peace Studies Committee 
. presents clips from the movie 
"Glory" which willraise the · ·The Cincinnati Commodore 
question of"What is Peace · ··computer Club will hold 
Studies?" in the OKI room their an.nual Open House and 
fromS-7 p.m'. · · ·;swap Meet at the Cure.d' Ars 
:;School in Madison PJace. The 
~time is from2-5 p.m. For 
··:·details call 248-0025. : 
17 
Lisa.Vanny-Tillar 
of the Passionist 
· · Lay Missioners will 




. Commuter Services 
table in the lobby of the Main · presents a Coffee 
Dining Hall in the University . . Break from 4:45-7 . 
Center from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. · p.m. at the Info Center. · 
BACCHUS is having a 
meeting in room 101 of 
Alumni HaUat 5:15 p.m. For 
more information call 745-
4361. 
Alcoholics Annonymous 
meets from 7-8:30 p.m. in the 
Regis Room. 
Co-Dependence Anonymous 
meets from 5:45-7:00 p.m. in 





. Autumn Holiday!! 
· Go take a trip or 
something. · 
The women's soccer team 
takes on Texas A&M in a· 
. match at 7 p.m. 
Homecoming Week kicks off 
. with SAC's presentation of 
Denny J:?ent in the Theatre. 
SGA meeting at 2:30 p.m. in 
CBA 2. ·· All are welcome. 
Fitness Week starts off strong 
with aerobics from 6-7p.m. 
in the Multi-pupose room in 
" OCS. Cost is $15 per semes-
ter. ·can 745-3208. 
22 
.. · SACm.eeting i_n the 
· . Terrace_ Room at 3 
' p.m. . 
Volleyball: The Muskies take 
on the Bobcats of Ohio U. 
23 "V(;?gout'' today at the Dorothy Day . House with meals 
The women's volleyball 
team take on their cross-river 
rivals NKU tonight at 7:30 
p.r.n. •· Coine cheer them to 
victory. 
Commuter Services presents · 
a Focus Group Discussion oh · 
"Safety and Commuters" in 
the Regis Room from 10:45 
a.m.-Noon. There is also a 
Commuter Council Open 
Meeting from 11:00 a.Jll.-
Noon in the Commuter 
Lounge. All are invited. 
University Ministry holds its 
Appalachia trip this week-
end; , by Xavier Students .. , 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Trav~J Sales Representative: 
STS, the leader in collegiate 
travel needs motivated 
individuals and groups to 
promote Winter /Spring . 
Break trips. For information · 
call Student Travel Services, 
Ithaca, NY at 1-800-64.8~4849 
Th~· Newswire is looking for 
ad representatives.and . 
photographers If interested 
·please contact Michael . . 
DeAloia '·General Manager 
C/O The Xavier Newswire, · 
3800. Vidpry Parkway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45207.. ,Call 
7~5-~832 for more informa-
tion .... 
'··' 
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, 
AND EXCELLENT BUSI~ 
NESS EXPERIENCE!! 
Openings available for 
individuals or student 
organizations to.promote the 
country's most successful . 
·Spring Break tours. Call :: . 
Ir\ter~Campus Programs 
' 1.-800:327-6013 . ' 
,· 
· Addressers Wanted 
: Immediately! No experie~ce 
necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds .. Work at 
.hfiln.e .. Call 1405-321-3064 
Free Spring Break Trips, 
to students or student · : 
organizations promoting our 
. Sptjng Brea~ P?ckages .. ' 
··Good Pay &·.fun. Call CMI. 
! • 1-800423-52~ -~ 
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP 
WANTED, North America's 
Best Damn Tour Co. Only H-
Life can offer you a Free 
Spring Break trip for every 20 
paid and a chance to win a 
. Yamaha Wavejamrrier. Join 
; : thousands of other campus 
reps. Call now 1-800-263-
5604. . . 
Part~ Time Bilingual In-
structors. 
French & Spanish. 
Needed to teach in an afterschool 
, enrichment program. Part time 
14 hours a week $15.00 - $20.00 
an hour. Must enjoy working 
and playing with elementary age 
. children, have a reliable car and 
·a portable tape player: Call 331-




This past week, The 
Newswire received a de-
. tailedcritiqueofour O_ct .. 
9issue. Thecritquedealt .. 
~ith grammerical' er-
rors. 
Also, we learned that 
our volume numbers 
. have not been changed 
_since Volume S. We are 
now on Volume 8. 
One correction we did 
not hear about was the 
reversing of.Bob Quinn/ 
Larry Quinn. For the 
record, it is Bob Quinn. 
The· Newswire staff 
found en:ors also in last 
week's issue. Tom 
Eiser' s name was mis-
spelled. 
We want to get the 
record straight. If you 
.see any errors in this 
week's issue, call 745-
3832 and inform us of 
ourwtongs. 
The Xavier Newswire 
staff would like to thank 
Fr. Bill, King for his time 
and effort in critiquing last 
week's Newswire issue. 
We appreciate your input 
and hope we can correct 
the edits you fourid. 
Double or Single Room for 
Rent. ·House w/4 Xavier 
Women 2115 Hudson Ave. 
Available after X-Mas. $167 
p/m +Utilities. Call Karen 
531-0198 
To have a classified placed 
in the Newswire, call x3130 or 
x3832. Classified ad cost is .25 . 
per word with a $5 minimum. 
They are due in th~ Newswire 
office by 5 p.m. Friday.before 
the publication. All classifieds 
must be pre-paid. . : 
·.; .·., 
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Software· Test Engin~ers · . 
. ,A meeting you'll·neverforget. 
Theory meets function. Result? An amazing writing recognition and integrated applications. 
new Microsoft product. . Wiih adv_anced operating environments and 
Suddenly, there you are, face toface with integrated applications. In an environment 
the future of software design. And it's even ·where you'll never butt heads with corporate 
more memorable because your contribution committees. . .. 
made it happen; . . If you're pursuil)g a Bachelor's or Master's 
Our Software Test Engineers helped perfect .·degree inGomputer Science, ElectricalErigi-
programs like Windows, Excel and Word. Pro- · neering, ·Math, Physics or a related technical · 
grams with staying power from a cpmpany with disc_ipline, come.talkwith us_at:our On-campus 
staying power. _ Interviews .. It's a Il1eetingyou'H nevet.forget. 
. Now it's your chance to make a big impres- .· ·We are an equal opportunity employer and 
sion. Working with hot new fechl1ologieslike ·. ·are. workingtowarda.moreculturallydiverse 
object oriented technology, multimedia, hand- . workplace. . .. · · · 
.• '~ ·• -· ~. ~ ..•.. ' ........ - ... ,,. .• - • - ,.. .,_,.. ....... - ~ ~ ·.~;; '-1 ';>: ... ~. ~; • • ··i;.. j ~ •. ' ••••• 
